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programme where you go

I lie
       kira fondse, soprano

Dura legge d’amor

where you go
       from the writings

La bella man vi stringo

head, heart
        from love fail

Crudele, acerba

David Lang (b. 1957)

Luca Marenzio (1553/4-1599)

D. Lang

L. Marenzio

D. Lang

L. Marenzio

a message from choreographer Olivia C. Davies

‘where you go’ imagines a time when it feels like our lives have been 
up-ended  by the heartbreak of losing another to the fate we all 
share, and the sweet relief of death after a battle with the pain 
of suffering. This new choreography is inspired by the age-
old human story of love lost, but never forgotten. Attempting 
to capture a glimmer of the lived experience of so many 
healthcare workers who hold deep compassion for their wards 
only to hold their hand as their spirit leaves their body, the duet 
carries trails of longing and shades of sadness. 

Pairing my contemporary Indigenous dance methodology 
with musica intima’s choice of madrigals and contemporary 
compositions has allowed me to imagine how the joy of love 
might light the heart from deep within the body of the dying, 
as they experience kindness and loving care in their last breath. 
Dance artists Kelly McInnes and Antonio Somera bring the 
music to life in this story of compassion. Taking my experience 
of challenging Death’s dark spectre with a heart full of love 
and light, the dance also carries the sorrow and sensitivity of 
holding the hand of one who is passing on to the great bonfire 
in the sky. It has been a wonderful pleasure to collaborate with 
musica intima and co-create this seraphic work; we hope your 
hearts are lifted too as you witness this story unfold.
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a message from the artistic manager Jacob Gramit

To me, from the moment we conceived of this project, it was 
all about the text.  Juxtaposing the over-wrought poetry of 
Petrarch and Guarini with the clinical yet emotionally raw texts 
David Lang chooses - poems or his own retellings of Scripture 
- I knew the secret to the story of this project was going to be 
in the texts.  Olivia had asked for a sad story - so we set some 
devastating texts from Marenzio’s Ninth Book of Madrigals, 
and stiched them together with heart breaking snapshots from 
David Lang.

When we joined together in the first rehearsals, I saw the 
texts come to life: In ‘head, heart’, I saw dancers reaching for 
heads and chests.  In ‘where you go’, I saw two people chasing 
each other, and as we sang ‘the beautiful hand’ in one of the 
madrigals, I saw hands clasping.  In my naivety, I thought how 
nicely this was all working out and congratulated musica intima 
on another successful collaboration.  

And then, for the first time, I watched the video from the 
outside, and I wept.  I didn’t notice the texts - all I saw was 
two amazing humans filling the vast space of a nearly-
empty cathedral with love, heartbreak, adoration, mourning, 
memories…this piece, this construction of music and dance had 
begun a life of its own, something far beyond Marenzio or Lang 
or Guarini or Ruth and Naomi.  So while texts follow over the 
next pages, I encourage you, as tempting as it is - don’t reach 
for them.  Don’t turn on the subtitles, at least the first time.  Let 
Olivia’s story come through first - see how wholly Kelly and 
Antonio have internalized this music. 

This is musica intima’s first collaboration with O.Dela Arts & 
Olivia - and our first collaboration with the Dance Arts.  I am so 
grateful to Olivia for all she poured into this project, bringing 
musica intima into her process, and I am still so shocked by the 
immense beauty of what she and Kelly and Antonio and Jono 
created.  I look forward to what the future may bring, and I 
hope, as our audience you look forward as well.  musica intima 
exists to foster human connection through vocal music - and I 
know you can feel the connections fostered both on-stage and 
off through where you go.  
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a note on choreographer Olivia C. Davies

“I believe that our bodies 
hold the potential for 
powerful story-telling. 
Movement and gesture 
can connect our bodies to 
the world around us and 
facilitate the sharing of 
our lived experience” 

Davies is a dance artist, choreographer, community-arts facilitator 
and emerging curator of Anishinaabe, French-Canadian, Finnish 
and Welsh heritage. Davies’ works often explore the emotional 
and political relationships between people and places. Her 
first full-length work “Crow’s Nest and Other Places She’s 
Gone” (2017) blends Contemporary dance, theatre, and street 
culture through an Indigenous lens.  Her recent choreographic 
explorations are driven by a desire to explore neo-traditional 
aspects of her Indigeneity. 

After training at York University, Davies gained professional 
experience as a compelling improviser in Toronto’s live music and 
cabaret scene. She pursued commissions to choreograph for gala 
presentations, fashion shows, festival stages, burlesque revues, 
and music videos. She choreographed runway presentations 
for  Annie Thompson Designs and Karey Shinn Designs . Upon 
moving to Vancouver in 2011, Davies apprenticed with Body 
Narratives Collective, Raven Spirit Dance and Starrwind Dance 
Projects. She is a founding member of the MataDanze Collective 
(2005), Circadia Indigena Aboriginal Arts Collective (2016), and 
Crow’s Nest Collective (2016). Davies was artist in residence at 
The Dance Centre  for the 2018-2019 season where she curated 
CoexisDance Western Edition 1 (December 20, 2018) and the 
inaugural Matriarchs Uprising festival (June 19-23, 2019).

Since 2018, O.Dela Arts seeks to develop audiences for Contemporary 
Indigenous dance and multidisciplinary arts. The organization’s built upon 
peer exchange, professional development and performance presentations.
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dance artist Kelly McInnes
Gratefully based on the unceded Coast Salish territories of the 
Musqueam, Squamish and Tsleil-Waututh First Nations, Kelly 
McInnes is a dance artist concerned with embodying care, 
sensuality, hope and complexity. As choreographer, performer 
and community-engaged facilitator, the intention of her work is 
to inspire collective healing. Often multi-disciplinary, collaborative 
and site specific, her choreographic work has been presented 
locally in festivals such as Dance in Vancouver, Vines Art Festival, 
Vancouver International Dance Festival and rEvolver festival, as 
well as nationally at the Feminist Art Conference, SKAMpede 
Festival and internationally at Lake Studios Berlin and Espacio 
Expectante. As a performer, Kelly has danced the works of EDAM 
Dance, MACHiNENOiSY, Restless Productions, 605 collective, 
LINK Dance/Gail Lotenberg, Chick Snipper, Anne Cooper, Olivia 
C. Davies/O.Dela Arts, Daina Ashbee, among others. Kelly is also 
currently in her 4th year as facilitator and artist-in-residence with 
the Roundhouse Community Dancers. kellymcinnes.com

dance artist Antonio Somera
Antonio Somera Jr.  is a dance artist and quirky character 
based in Vancouver, the unceded territories of the Squamish, 
Tsleil-Waututh and Musqueam Nations.  He achieved a BFA in 
contemporary dance from SFU School for the Contemporary 
Arts, and received a certificate from Salzburg  Experimental 
Academy of Dance (SEAD). Antonio has performed 
internationally in works of Sita Ostheimer, Igor Bacovich & Iratxe 
Ansa, Manuel Ronda, Mala Kline, KT Niehoff, Flamenco En Route 
company and OURO Collective. Locally, he interpreted works for 
Julianne Chapple/Future Leisure, Co.Erasga Company, EDAM, The 
Biting School and Dancers Dancing. Antonio is also passionate 
about street dance, participating in jams and battles and sharing 
his knowledge of waacking to the community. 
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sung texts and translations

Leyg ikh mir in bet arayn
Un lesh mir oys dos fayer
Kumen vet er haynt tsu mir
Der vos iz mire tayer

Banen loyfn tsvey a tog
Eyne kumt in ovnt
Kh’her dos klingen - glin glin glon
Yo, er iz shoyn noent

Shtundn hot di nakht gor fil
Eyns der tsveyter triber
Eyne iz a fraye nor
Ven es kumt mayn liber

Ikh her men geyt, 
men klapt in tir,
Men ruft mikh on baym nomen
Ikh loyf arop a borvese
Yo! er iz gekumen!

I lie down in bed alone
and snuff out my candle
Today he will come to me 
who is my treasure

The train runs twice a day
One comes at night
I hear them clanging - glin, glin, glon
Yes, now he is near

The night is full of hours
each one sadder than the next
Only one is happy
When my beloved comes

I hear someone coming, 
someone raps on the door
Someone calls me by name
I run out barefoot
Yes! He is come! 

I lie
(text from an old Yiddish song by Joseph Rolnick)

Dura legge d’Amor, 
 ma benché obliqua
Servar conviensi, 
 però ch’ella aggiunge,
Di cielo in terra universale, antiqua.

Hor sò come da sé il cor si disgiunge,
E come sa far pace, 
 guerra e tregua,
E coprir suo dolor, 
 quand’ altri il punge.

E sò come in un punto si dilegua,
E poi si sparge per le guancie il 
sangue, Se paura ò vergogna avien 
 che’l segua.
Sò come stà tra fiori ascoso l’Angue,

Come sempre fra due 
 si vegghia e dorme,
Come senza languir 
 si more e langue.

Harsh law of Love! 
 But although unjust,
one must observe it, 
 since it comes from heaven
to earth, universal and age old.

Now I know how the heart breaks, 
how it knows how to make peace, 
 war and truce,
and cover its grief when the loved 
one wounds it.

And I know how suddenly blood 
disappears and then spreads on the 
cheeks, if fear or shame should 
 follow.
I know how the snake hides   
 amongst flowers,
as in conflict 
 one wakes and sleeps,
as without pining 
 one dies and pines away.  

Dura legge d’Amor; E so come in un punto
(Petrarch)
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sung texts and translations

where you go 
(David Lang, after the Book of Ruth)

where you go
where you stay
where you live
where you die

don’t make me leave you
don’t make me turn away from you
don’t make me go

where you go I will go
where you stay I will stay
where you live I will live
where you die I will die

don’t make me leave you
I will never leave you
don’t make me turn away from you
I will never turn away from you
don’t make me go
I will never go
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sung texts and translations

La bella man vi stringo
E voi le ciglia per dolor stringete,
E mi chiamate ingiusto et inhumano.
Come tutto il gioire
Sia mio, vostro il martire 
 e non vedete
Che se questa è la mano,
Che tien stretto il cor mio, 
 giusto è il dolore,
Perchè stringendo lei 
 stringo il mio core.

I clasp your beautiful hand
and you close your eyes in grief,
you call me unjust and inhuman.
As if all the joy 
were mine, all the suffering yours;  
              and you do not see
that if this is the hand
that holds tight my heart, 
 the pain is deserved,
because clasping it, 
 I clasp my own heart.

La bella man vi stringo
(Guarini)

head, heart
(Lydia Davis)

Heart weeps.
Head tries to help heart.
Head tells heart how it is, again:
You will 
lose the ones you love.
They will all go
But even the earth will go, someday.
Heart feels 
better, then.
But the words of head do not remain long in the ears of heart.
Heart is 
so new 
to this.
I want them back, 
says heart.
Head is all heart has.
Help, head. 
Help, heart.

Crudele, acerba, inesorabil Morte,
cagion mi dài di mai non esser lieto,

Ma di menar tutta mia vita in pianto,
e i giorni oscuri e le dogliose notti.

I miei gravi sospir’ non vanno in rime,
e’l mio duro martir vince ogni stile.

Cruel, bitter, inexorable Death,
you give me reason 
 never to be happy,
But to lead my entire life in tears, 
in dark days and grief-filled nights.

My heavy sighs cannot be rhymed,
and my cruel suffering 
 defeats any style. 

Crudele, acerba
(Guarini)
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musica intima Donors

musica intima most sincerely
wishes to thank our donors for 
their unwavering support.

In these unprecedented times, 
we asked our singers what it 
meant to be able to continue 
to share our music with you.  

“I would like people to know 
that we really do cherish 
the fact that they’re sticking 
with us through these times. 
And hopefully the music 
that we put out there plays 
even a small part in being 
able to give them a brief 
diversion from anxiety and 
stress. The power of music 
to act as therapy has never 
been more evident to me 
than right now.  We need it 
now more than we have in a 
long, long time.” - steve 

Music can create incredible 
experiences, and musica intima 
exists to create these moments 
- to foster human connection 
through the power of vocal 
music.  Now, more than ever, 
we need your support. 
Your financial support of the 
ensemble’s performance, 
outreach and community 
building remains invaluable.  

As with most not-for-profit 
organizations, ticket revenue 
only accounts for a small 
portion of our total budget.  
If you have been touched by 
musica intima’s performances, 
please consider a tax-
deductible gift to the musica 
intima society.  Your continued 
support of one of Canada’s 
musical gems is vital.

Donate Today! 
Thanks to you generous support, we surpassed our 
$15.000 goal, raising more than $17.000 which will 

be matched by our Leadership Donors, including our 
Board of Directors, and one anonymous donor.  

We are humbled by your support!

musicaintima.org

This list acknowledges gifts received between September 1, 2021, and 
February 15, 2022.  If you detect any errors or omissions,

 please contact the office.
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musica intima Donors
intimates ($1000 or above)

Anako Foundation
Beech Foundation
Don Brooks
Deux Mille Foundation
The Hamber Foundation
Martha Lou Henley 

Lohn Foundation
Julian Scott & Roland Nador
SOCAN Foundation
Troy Topnik & Sarah Westwick
Tuey Foundation
Tweedledum Foundation
Anonymous (1)

artist’s circle ($500-$999)
Joanna Dundas & Brad Gill
Frank & Helen Elfert
Varick Ernst
Charles & Lucile Flavelle
Karen Gordon & Martin Smith
Frieda Woodruff Gramit & David Gramit
J. Evan Kreider

Anonymous (1)

performance circle  
($250-$499)
Debra Anderson 
Christer Hallberg
Irma Hoogendoorn
David Klaassen (in memory of Louise 
Klaassen)
Stephanie MacLeod
Marguerite Mousseau
Patricia Phillips
Lucy Smith & Jacob Gramit
Janet Wurzbach
Carol Yaple
Anonymous (1)

ensemble’s circle ($101-$249)
Sam & Mary Balden
Allan & Elizabeth Bell
Shelagh Davies
Christine Flegal
Allen & Ruth Fowlis
Richard & Grace Fraser
David & Maria Galloway
Don Harder
Chloé Hurst
Jan Lowcock
Liz & Andrew Massill
Heather MacFadgen
Elizabeth & Robert McLenehan
Harvey McLeod
Barbara Myers
Elaine Perry & Ted Cragg
Lane & Reanne Price
Ann Ramsay & Chris Pollard
Liz Tuck
David Van Blarcom

Barrie & Margaret Vickers

founders’s circle 
(to $100)
Chris Aikenhead & Candace 
Knighton
Joyce Auld
Kevin Barrington-Foote
Alison Beale
Caitlin Beaupré
Jan Berney
Elaine Bougie-Gilligan
Anne Cameron
Ziwang Chen
Christina Cichos
Reg & Laura Cichos
Marylin Clark
Stephen Cooke
Leanne Dalton
Sylvia Duncan
Helen Dunn
Mary Eggertson
Katherine Evans
Janet Fondse
Ashely Foot
Russ & Star Fuoco
Karen Gelmon

Lesley Godwin
Cherry Graf
Akiko Hara
Derek Healey
Darby Honeyman
Douglas Jameson
Sally Kelley
Yolande Lafleur
Darlene Lamb
Martha Leigh
Myrna Lindstrom
Steve Maddock
Karen Mang Kennedy
Karen Matthews
Rob Mayhew
John McBain
Hugh McCreadie
Ivar Mickelson
James Neville
Robin & Linda Orr
Annelisa Pedersen
Rob Picard
Carman J. Price
Kelly Rayter

Douglas Reid
Laura Reynolds
Shane Riczu
Deirdre Rogers
Deborah Rollins
Andy Rose
Leanne Roy
Chris Sedergreen
Maxine Shu
Jim & Donna Simpson
Debra Sloan
Dace Starr
Liz Stockwell
Edward Stringer
Leigh Taylor
Asitha Tenekoon
Ken & Diana Topnik
Ken Touzeau

Marie-Theres Von Dehn
Jim Wearing
Claire Weeks
Stephen & Lisa Wittman
Nancy Zegarchuk
Anonymous (3)



N A G A M O

x ANDREW
BALFOUR

“Nagamo (Sings) reimagines history 
   and the concept of nation-to-nation 
      respect and musical dialogue”         

                - Andrew Balfour

New translations of Elizabethan music 
and pieces by Balfour will explore 

universal ideas of governance, diplomacy, 
and culture, as well as the challenges 

Indigenous peoples face today.

Nagamo is a co-presentation
with

may 27, 2022 | 7:30 pm
st. james anglican church

303 e. cordova st. 

tickets and information

musicaintima.org
sjmusic.ca

As part of Nagamo, artist Sonny Assu (Ligwildaʼx̱w of the Kwakwaka’wakw Nations) is being commissioned to create a 
new work, to be displayed at the performance.  Poster art by Sonny Assu:

Making a b-line to HaidaBucks, Salmonberry Frap #ftw #starbucksFAIL #lol, 2016

Digital Intervention on an Emily Carr Painting (Yan, Q.C.I 1912) | Archival Pigment Print | 33” x 22” | Courtesy of the Artist and the Equinox Gallery


